was such strong verbal force in this English form that it responded to the foren construction.
In Aelfric's day the accusativ before the gerund was a common construction. The riter has found a large number of cases, of which the following is a good exampl: "swa swa öa iudeiscan )?e urne drihten forseoö and his godspel bödunge to bysmre habbaö syndon unclaene" (Lives of Saints 25, [69] [70] [71] . The accusativ is here ritten apart from the gerund, but in the great majority of cases it is ritten together with it. Ther is, however, in reality no such thing in Old English äs a gerundial compound. All such formations ar old groups that hav been ritten together to distinguish them from the newer groups with inflection in the first raember. We shal call all such old groups of Aelfric, äs "godspel bödunge", group-words, äs Aelfric usually rote such an old group äs one word, äs in "on öaere godspell-bödunge" (Lives 16. 241) . The first member of these old group-words was always a bare stem, i. e. uninflected, äs a survival of the prehistoric period when adjectivs and nouns were uninflected. These old group-words had the accent upon the first raember of the group äs in the yunger group with inflection in the first member. The old groups äs found in group-words wer usually formally distinguisht from the yunger groups with inflection in the first member by the lack of inflection in the first member. The two groups, however, began to be confounded in Aelfric's day wherever a noun was the first member in a gerundial group, äs a noun usually has no distinctiv ending in. the accusativ. Hence Aelfric sometimes rote the first member of his old group-words äs a separate word, for he feit it äs an accusativ. This became the rule in early Middl English. This of itself shows that the numerous gerundial group-words of Aelfric wer not compounds but groups. These old groups had survived from the prehistoric period because they had differentiated themselves slightly from the new groups. Thus the old and the new groups had remaind side by side because they represented different shades of expression.
This harmony, however, disappeard when the old groupwords began to develop into compounds. As the group-words and the compounds both had the same form and the same group-stres, group-word could not be distinguisht from com-pound. A way out of this difflculty was suggested by the development in Middle English of modern group-stres with the accent upon the last member. This new stres had resulted from the gradual transfer of the hevily strest modifiers of the governing noun to a position after the governing noun. The riter has described the history of this development in "Modern Philology" vol. 11. Thus a change of position and group-stres presented a way out of the difficulty. This led to a dissolving of the group-words and to the placing of the old uninflected accusativ after the gerund to distinguish group from compound, i. e. group-words assumed the form of the modern group äs they wer feit äs groups: "wool-gäthering" (idle reverie), but "gäthering wool"; house-wärming" (festivity), but "wärming the house"; "logrolling" (political scheming), but "rolling 16gs"; etc. The natural impulse to differentiate the meaning here was strong, but ther was a much stronger force at work -the Operation of the new group-stres with the accent upon the last member. The strong stres upon the first member of the many group-words in Old English was feit äs opposed to the very spirit of the new group-stres and at last became intolerabl when modern group-stres became fully developt in Middle English. No old group-word escaped the influence of this new mighty force except firm compounds, äs illustrated above, and group-words with specialized meanings, like "homeraäking", "top-dressing", "wool-growing" etc. Even here modern group-stres usually breaks up the old groupwords. Thus we use "seedgrowing" of a bizness or trade, but we say: "He is engaged in ralsing seed for the market". Modern Eaglish demands a clear expression for the idea of group. In the last number of the Journal of English and Germanic Philology the riter has described the development of modern group-stres. Now the question naturally arises why all the old groupwords disappeard in English, but remaind in German and became such favorits that the type has become wonderfully productiv: Kopfverletzung, Kopfzählung, Herzlähmung, etc. Why wer not these group-words destroyd by the forces that destroyd English group-words? This group-type is, of course, avoided also in German wher it might be taken for a compound, but elsewher it is freely used because the old group-. . CURME, accent is extensivly used elsewher in modern groups: er will Fouer machen; er hat Feuer gemacht. This explains completely the difference of development here between English and German. The old group-stres has almost disappeard in modern English groups. This survival of old group-words alongside of modern groups has led to a nicety of shading German expression that cannot be imitated in English. It does not apply to the gerund alone but to many other constructions. In such beautiful old group-words äs Träumversunkenheit, baumumständen, etc. throbs a bit of prehistoric life that Stil can stir the soul. In English with our "ivy-clad", etc., we too in choice moments of poetic elevation can come into tuch with old Germanic feeling, but in our ordinary moods modern group-stres has almost absolute sway.
The theory that the accusativ we find to-day after the gerund is the first component in the so cald compounds of Aelfric, is confirmd by the peculiar from of the gerundial construction in Middl English, and early Modern English. The following modern translation of the sentence quoted above from Aelfric's "Saints" (25.69-71) shows the characteristic difference between the modern aud the older form: "Even so the Jews, who despise our Lord and hav in conteinpt his preaching of the gospel, ar unclean." Thus we now use the genitiv here. In Aelfric's day the accusativ before the gerund was very common wher we now use the genitiv after the gerund, namely wher a subjectiv genitiv of a possessiv introduces the construction. In the early Middle English exampls given by Mr. Einenkel in Anglia 26 in list l on page 52, we hav exactly this same feature. Thruout the following centuries the accusativ continued to be used after a subjectiv genitiv of a possessiv or after the definit articl. It stil lingers on in the language of our own time: "As certain dates ar allimportant to the wel understanding my story, I mention that it begins in the afternoon of March 28, 1823" (Tales from Blackwood 2.1). "His holding us down to bizness pleases me." Except in certain idiomatic constructions the accusativ here has for centuries gradually been yielding to the genitiv, which after a long course of differentiation from the accusativ is now used wher the Substantiv force of the gerund is pronounst. The older use of the accusativ can be clearly traced here from Old English to the present day. In Aelfric's day the accusativ stood before the gerund. In early Middle English it is still common in its old position. Later under the influence of the modern group-stres it was placed after the gerund, i. e. the old group-words with a bare stem äs the first member wer dissolvd into modern groups. Mr. Einenkel in Anglia 26, p. 33, sees foren influence here. To the riter it is a pure English development. It is äs clear äs the day.
Another indication that the accusativ that now Stands after the gerund is historically the same form that once stood äs the first member in Aelfric's old group-words is that in Aelfric's day the accusativ form was usually a bare stem or an unmodified noun. Mr. Einenkel, on p. 52, gives for Middle English such forms äs "in bis blöd swetunge", etc. Notis that the accusativ Stands before the gerund and is ritten apart from the governing noun, äs is already found in Aelfric. Such nouns wer originally the first member of a group-word. They wer already in Old English clearly feit äs accusativs and later freely took modifiers. The oldest exampls of a modifier known to the author ar the exampl from the Vespasian Psalter and the one from Luke 7. 45 Lindisfarne MS. It was a long while before modifiers here became real common. A bit of feeling for the origin of the construction long clung to it Mr. Shearin has cald the riter's attention to one of Aelfric's old groups which is excedingly interesting:
u hi sylfe to claensunga for woröunga öaere godcundan örowunga and aeristes" (Lives, 23 B, p. 8,1197). The object is here a personal pronoun. Hence this word was not one of the old group-words that had come down from the prehistoric period with a bare stem äs the first member, but it is evidently formd after the analogy of this old type. Aelfric thus actually feit the first member of these old group-words äs an accusativ, äs we here in this one exampl can see by the accusativ form. This exampl and the peculiar form and the frequent use of the gerund in Aelfric's language bringe the conviction to the riter that the construction had already become thoroly establisht in English.
The frequent Old English use of the gerund with the prepositions "mid", "on", "to", etc., alredy show one of the 32* characteristic features of the gerund. The folloing skilful translation of a bit of Latin clearly manifeste the characteristic power of the construction even at this early day: "mid cnewbeging cuoeö" (Mark 1.40. Lindisfarne MS.) "genu flexo dixit". In view of a feat like that, Mr. Einenkel aut to regret the harshness with which he has spoken of this glossarist. The peculiar development of English group-words with the close and peculiar relation of the members of each group kept the accusativ long before the gerund and might hav definitly establisht it ther äs in German if the powerful modern group-stres had not broken up this old group-type. Adverbial frases, however, wer not bound to the position before the gerund by such a peculiar development. In Aelfric's day they wer alredy commonly placed after the gerund, äs other adverbial modifiers follo their governing word: "mid his onwununge wiöinnan" (Thorpe 2, p. 242) "by his lingering on within"; "ure onbidung on mislicum costnungum" (ib. 2, p. 200) "our lingering on in diverse temptations". These exampls hav been selected to show how the adverb "on" stil lingers on in its old historic position before the gerund because it is a member of an old group-word, while the two adverbial frases stand after the gerund.
In looking over the preceding pages it aut to become clear that ther was a lively feeling for the gerund in Old English. The characteristic forms ar already firmly establisht. Middl English gradually braut about a change in the wordorder and modern English is differentiating more closely the use of the genitiv and accusativ. We see in the entire history of the English Gerund only the natural display of pure English forces and cannot discover any foren forces that hav permanently affected English at this point. Mr. Einenkel, on the other band, in Anglia 26,1-80, has pointed us to foren forces and has illustrated his point of view by a very interesting collection of materials. The riter can only anser that he does not feel these foren forces at all. He points Mr. Einenkel to the account of the German gerund given below. The German development is very similar to the English. The construction in Notker and Aelfric is very much alike and the differences to-day ar not of a radical character, altho they ar clearly markt. They both began in historic times with the same fundamental character and hav developt under similar circumstances. The differences ar easily accounted for by the different development of the word-order and the group-stres, äs has been illustrated above. Other languages hav had parallel developments, but parallel development must not be confounded with foren influence. Foren structure is not äs easily borrowed äs foren words. Even wher a foren influence is at work the nativ idiom always has something in it which corresponds to the foren construction Even here the nativ idiom develops rather than that it borroes. The riter is fighting for a cherisht principl -language development must be interpreted äs inner growth until foren influence is absolutely manifest. In the next paragraf the riter calls attention to Mr. EinenkeFs error in assuming English influence in the development of the German gerund. This is done to show how easy it is to err in assuming foren influence. The riter enters a strong plea for a more careful study of the inner life of language.
In Anglia 25, p. 383, Mr. Einenkel remarks about the use of the gerund in modern German: " Wir besitzen es aber nur als eine Nachahmung des Englischen und auch nur, seit englisches Wesen und englische Kultur ein so hohes Ansehen bei uns genieist. Es würde Curme schwer werden, derartige Konstruktionen wie 'eine Befassung der Semstwos mit der Frage einer russischen Verfassung' vor, sagen wir, der Mitte des 19. Jahrhunderts nachzuweisen." Such a use of the gerund was already establisht in Old High German, but even the fuller, more highly developt form with an objectiv genitiv in connection with an adverbial fräse is found:
u Ter finfto (strit) heizt latine ratiotinatio, daz chit eines tinges festenunga föne andermo" (Notker I, . The objectiv genitiv here precedes the gerund, but it was later placed after it, äs the objectiv genitiv in general became establisht after the verbal noun: "beweysung yhrs Vorstands ausz der schrift" (Luther Weimar 6. 315. 31-32). Luther, however, stil sometimes places the objectiv genitiv before the governing noun: " durch göttlicher und menschlicher natur vereynigung" (ib. 7.188-20) .
The relation of the genitiv to the German gerund has never differd from that found in English. The use of thfe accusativ with the German gerund, however, corresponds closely only to Old English usage äs found in Aelfric. The accusativ is still only found in old group-words: Kopfverletzung, etc. The reason of this has been explaind above. Attempts, however, have been made to dissolve, äs in English, the old group-words into modern groups: "Freuntlichkeit in Ansprechung jedermann" (Frank's "Weltbuch" 104a, A. D. 1534). The accent and word-order of the old group-words, however, ar so common in modern groups that such a great lover of the gerund äs Luther did not feel the old groups äs old. In our own time this old group-type has recoverd the vigor of youth and is pushing its boundaries out ever farther, vying with the yunger life roundabout it.
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